Members present:
Craig Jussila
Robin Glaser
Miles Woodruff
Jim Gilbert
Dan Walker
Gary Fabini
Blake Prince
Joe Rhein
Miranda Pietala

Motion by Woodruff to approve previous meeting minutes. 2nd Glaser

Unfinished business:

1. Watermain looping: Bolton and Menk have given us three different options being
   1. A temporary service
   2. Temporary service and wet tap 4-inch valve
   3. Permanent water main looping

   Bolton & menks recommendation is to go with the third option. due to the weather there can be no
   surveying done right now. Staff will continue to work on and update the council as the weather gets
   better.

2. ADA update: Craig Jussila, Jim Gilbert and Jenna Udenberg toured City Hall, bathhouse by chamber,
   liquor store, library, and the community center. Jenna gave some recommendations on small easy fixes
   for the time being. We will continue to be in contact with Jenna as we move forward with projects in the
   future to catch anything that can be made Ada friendly before the project starts. Some of the things
   were doors, drinking fountains, soap dispensers, locks on bathroom stalls, and light switches just for
   example.

Motion to adjourn by Miles Woodruff at 5:03 p.m., seconded by Glaser.